
The Teach For America Florida Region is ready to strengthen and empower alumni through
rigorous leadership and professional development. The One Florida Alumni Educator Fellowship is

an opportunity for educators  to increase their impact and grow as professionals.

“The

classroom

remains the

most radical

space of

possibility…”

- bell hooks

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
The One Florida Alumni Educator Fellowship is a two-year development program for
courageous and talented alumni leaders in education who will change the trajectory for

students in Florida.

The key program components include:
● Cohort-based learning with educational leaders from across the country
● Virtual and in-person professional development courses focused on building

skill sets in leadership and instructional competencies
● Opportunities to engage in curriculum development, facilitation and the

coaching of TFA Florida corps members
● Expert content designed and delivered specifically with educational

leadership and mentorship in  mind
● Community with other like minded individuals committed to the betterment of

Florida’s underserved schools

By committing to teach and lead in Jacksonville, Miami, Orlando, or Tampa, alumni will
embark on a reflective odyssey while making a deep impact on the lives of the students and
families they encounter. Through job placement assistance, cohort-based learning,
mentorship, coaching, and professional development opportunities, alumni fellows will gain
transferable skills that can be utilized for upward mobility within the school house.

FINANCIAL INCENTIVES
Fellows who qualify will be eligible to receive up to $7,000 over their two year commitment

including a $2500 signing bonus. Relocation fees of up to $3000 will also be covered.



WHO SHOULD APPLY 2023 KEY DATES

Given the selective nature of the One Florida Alumni
Educator Fellowship, below please find the established
criteria for applicants:

● Desire to to be an equity focused and goal

oriented teacher or instructional leader

● Ambition to build or strengthen foundational skills

● Committed to actively engaging in professional

development and identity work

● Charged to work in Florida’s priority schools for

at least two years

● Excited to lead and mentor corps members

through facilitation and coaching

Application Opens
 January 6, 2023

Priority Deadline
February 27th, 2023

Final Deadline
April 1, 2023

Interviews
March 6- 10, 2023
April 14- 18, 2023

Notification of Acceptance
March 13, 2023
April 19, 2023

Certification Assistance and
Onboarding Summit

May- August 2023

*In person gatherings remain contingent upon it being safe
for us to gather in person. We will adjust to virtual

programming if necessary.

Apply Now!

For questions, please reach out to Zahirah Calloway at zahirah.calloway@teachforamerica.org.
To nominate a great candidate, please complete this form.

https://airtable.com/shrDJkqDoYon2yUUD
https://airtable.com/shrVTLXbb6FYku4zF

